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Abstract This paper reportson a magneticfield phenomenon,hereafterreferredto as null fidds, whichwere
discoveredduring the inbound passof the recentflyby
of Jupiter by the Ulyssesspacecraft. These null fields
whichwereobservedin the outer daysidemagnetosphere
are characterisedby brief but sharp decreasesof the field
magnitudeto valueslessthan 1 nT. The nullsare distinguishedfrom the current sheetsignaturescharacteristic
of the middle magnetosphereby the fact that the field
doesnot reverseacrossthe event. A field configuration
is suggestedthat accountsfor the observedfeaturesof

fieldis highlydisturbed
andpredominantly
in thedirectionparallelto the planetarydipole.Thenullfieldphenomenathat we report here are detectedin this outer
region.The eventsare characterised
by briefbut sharp
decreases
of the fieldmagnitudeto valueslessth• 1 nT
in a background
field of approximately
7 nT, and are
distinctfrom currentsheetcrossings
in the middlemagnetosphere
which alsogive rise to regionsof low field
magnitudein the centre. The nullsreportedhere occur in a regionwherethe field at Ulyssesis primarily

southward
(parallelto the planetarydipole). Current
sheet encounters occur where the dominant field com-

the events.

ponent is in the radial direction. Howeverthe dearest
distinctionbetweenthe low field regionin the centreof

1. introduction

a current sheet is that the field reverses sense across the

The magneticfieldin the daysideoutermagnetosphere
of Jupiter is subject to large scaledynamicvariations.
The inboundpassof Ulyssestook placeat a similarlocal
time to the previousttybysby the Pioneerand Voyager
spacecraft,namelythe mid-morningsectorof the Jovian
magnetosphere
at relatively low latitude. During the recentflyby in early February 1992, Ulyssesfirst detected
the magnetopause
at a distanceof 110 Rj(R:= Jovian
radius),the furthestencounteryet reportedby a spacecraft. During the inbound pass, Ulyssesmade multiple
crossings
of the magnetopause,
the last beingon 4 Febru-

sheetwhereasin the nullsreportedherethe field returns
outsidethe null regionto the samedirectionasbeforethe
encounter;
thereis nofieldreversal.Our interpretationis
that the null regionis populatedby detached"blobs"of
plasmawhosepressureis sufficientto excludethe outer
magnetospheric
field. The plasmais hkelyto havebeen
detachedfrom the currentsheetbut furtherinvestigation
is requiredto establishthe process.A referenceto sporadic occurrences
of plasmadensityenhancements
associatedwith field depressions
in the outer magnetosphere
suggests
that the null field eventswerea/sodetectedby

ary1992at about02:50UT at a distance
of 88Rj(Balogh
et al., 1992;Bameet al., 1992). In this paperwe examinea classof dramaticmagneticfieldeventswhichoccur
in the outermagnetosphere
in whichthefieldmagnitude

the Voyagerspacecraft
(Belcher,1983).

dropsto a small fraction of the ambientvalue. We call

In Figure1 we show36 hoursworthof magneiometer
datafromtheUlysses
inboundpass(Baloghet al., 1992).

these events nulls.

Usingthe Pioneermagnetometerdata, Smith et al.,

(1976)describe
the dayside
magnetosphere
of Jupiteras
dividedinto threemajor regionsbasedon the fieldmorphology:Inner, middleandoutermagnetosphere.
In the
innermagnetosphere
the fieldis dominated
by the planetarydipole. The field in the middlemagnetosphere
is
dominated
by the currentsheet(ormagnetodisk),
anintensering of currentflowingaroundthe planetroughly
in the magneticequatorialplane. The fieldis mainly

2. Overview of the Ulysses!nboundPass

Three field componentsand the field mag•_itudeare displayedin a right-handedsphericalpolar coordinatesys-

tem (r,o,4) whosez-axisis northwardalignedwith the
(centred)
planetarydipole.The radialcomponent
correspondsto the componentin the directionawayfrom the
centreof the planet. The B• componentis in the direc-

tion of increasing
magneticlatitude (as measured
from

theplanetary
dipole)andtheazimuthal
component
(/•)

is in the directionof planetaryrotation. The lowestpanel
radially directed with a substantialazimuthal compo- showsthe magnitudeof the field. Throughoutthe region
nent. In the outermagnetosphere,
the nearequatorial the field is primarily in the Bo direction;this is charac-
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teristicof the outermagnetosphere
(asdefinedby Smith
et al., 1976).
The last encounterwith magnetosheathplasmais markedin the magnetometer
data by a depression
in the field
strengthbetween01:00and 03:00UT on4 February1992
4O5
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Fig. 1. Thirty six hours worth of magnetometerdata

Fig. 2. Fortyminutesworthofhighresolution
(! second)

(48 second
averages)
fromthe Ulysses
inboundpassare
shownversustime, where the 3 field components
(in

magneticfield data from 4 February1992 showingthe
occurrence of a null field.

the planetarymagneticcoordinatesystemdefinedin the

text) andthe fieldmagnitude
are displayed.
Null fields
eventsare seenon 4 February1992 at 10:54, 15:31,15:52,

23:57UT, and on 5 Februa/y1992at 00:14,00:16,and
03:49 UT. Decreasesin field magnitudeoccurlugafter
06:00UT on 5 Feburaryare due to encounterswith the
distortedouter edgeof the currentsheet.

(Bameet al., 1992).In theearlypartof theplotthedominant field componentis in the 0 direction.By the end
of the periodthe dominantfield componentis the radial
component.Thusthe plot coversthe transitionfromthe
outer magnetosphere
to the middlemagnetosphere.
In the lowerpanelwhichdisplaysthe fieldmagnitude,
thereare sporadicbrief decreases
of the fieldto lessthan

the samemagneticcoordinatesystemas Figure 1. The
layout of the panelsis the sameas in Figure 1.
The dominantfeature of the plot is the decreaseof the
• componentfrom a valueof order 7 nT outsidethe null
to less than I nT at the field magnitude minimum at
the centreof the event at 10:54 UT. Comparisonof the
B• componentplot and the field magnitudeshowsthat
throughoutthe event,exceptbriefly near the centre,the
field is predominantlyin the • direction.
The radial and azimuthalcomponentsare smallin ma-

gnitude(...2nT) throughoutand are subjectto fluctuationson periodsof order one minute or so. Both the

components
transverse
to the mainfield (in the 0 direction)reverse
signthroughthe centreof the eventat 10:54
UT. In contrast,the B8 componentis closeto symmetri-

1 nT. These are the events which we call nulls. When

ca/about

viewedin highresolution,eventsare seenon 4 February
1992 at 10:54,15:31, 15:52,23:57 UT, and on 5 February 1992at 00:14,00:16,and 03:49UT. In all cases,the
fieldmagnitude
decreases
below1 nT; in somecasesthe
field becomesas small as 0.2 or 0.1 nT. The dropin field

the/S• componentis non zero at the centreof the null.
In fact the componentbrieflyreverses;a northwardB• of
0.20:k0.05nT is detected shortly after the minimum in
the field. We suspectthat this weak field reversalnear
the centreis symptomaticof the internal structureof the

magnitude
on4 Februaryat 20:13UT doesnot showthe

null event.

characteristicsassociatedwith all the other null events;

the centre of the null. It should be noted that

Followingthe event,the B• componentincreases
rapidly and resumesits originalvalue outsidethe null. The
tionalbehaviour
is ambiguous
(seeSection
3.). Decreases spacecraftis near the magneticequatorialplanefor the
in fieldmagnitudeoccurring
after 06:00UT on 5 Febru- entire inbound pass and thus when the azimuthal comary 1992 are due to encounters
with the distortedouter ponentbecomes
negativeit impliesthat the fieldis being
edgeof the currentsheet.
bent away from the rotation direction, when it is positive it is beingbent towardsthe rotation direction. Sim3. Null Field Signature
ilarly, the bendingof the radial componentis suchthat
the fieldis tilted towardsthe planetjust beforethe midFigure2 shows
anexample
ofthefieldin thenullregion dle of the eventand awayafter the centralpassage.The
shownat higherresolution.Forty minutesof data are azimuthaland radial field componentsremain smallin
showntakenfrom 4 February1992,whenthe spacecraft magnitudebut fluctuate. There are also fluctuationsin
wassome82 J•j from the planet. The field vectorsare the Bo componentbut with smallermagnitudethan in
shown
at a timeresolution
of1 second
andareplk>tted
in the transversedirections.The disturbancesthus appear

the magnitudeonly decreases
to ~1.2 nT andthe direc-
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to be mainlytransverse
to the fieldandthusarelike!yto
beMItD wavespropagating
in theintermediate
(A!fv•n)
mode.

As the spacecraftcontinuesfurther in towardsthe plan-

et regionsof low field magnitudeweredetectedat times
whenthe equatorial current sheetis periodicallyencoun-

tered.In contrast
withthe nullsreported
here,theB0

ULYSSES

component
is either negligiblebefore,after and during
theselater currentsheetcrossings
or clearlyreverses
sign
throughthe event. The former signatu.re
corresponds

TRAJECTORY

to "classical" current sheet encounters across which the

primarilyradial field of the middlemagnetosphere
reverses.The latter type of encounter(in whichthe ambientfield containsa significantBo componen.•)
correspond•o encounters
with a severelydisplaced,
rippled
or warpedsheetand will form the su,
bject of a future
study.The sharpdecreases
in fieldmagnitudeoccurring
between0õ:00 and 12:00UT on 5 February19õ2(see
fieldandplasmaconfiguration
enFigure1) may be regardedas crossings
of , distorted Fig. 3. The possible
countered
by Ulysses
in the vicinityof a nullfield. The
current sheet.
solidlinesrepresent
the magneticfieldand the dotted
4. Interpretation

In Figure3, wesketcha fieldconfiguration
that might
representthe field in the vicinity of the nullsreported
here. We proposethat the eve,ntsare causedby the
passage
of the spacecraft
through,atube of enhanced
plasma,,aligned
roughlyalongthe directionof the arm
blent field, i.e. in the 0 direction. Manifestlyin the
centreof the eventsthereis strongdeficiency
in the field
pressure
whichwe assume
mustbe madeup by plasma
pressure.Thus we predictthat the net numberdensity,
temperatureor both mustincreaseasthe fieldpressure
decreases.

Sucha "blob" or bubbleof plasmadetachedfrom the

regionthe plasma.

5. Conclusions

Wehavereporteda newdiscovery
madewith the Ulyssesspacecraft
magnetometer.
Fieldnullshavebeendetectedwith the Ulyssesspacecraft
in its passage
through
the extendedouter daysidemagnetosphere
during the
Jupiterflyby in February1992. A passingreferenceto
the occurrenceof similar phenomenaencounteredduring the Voyagerflybysof Jupiter is madeby Belcher

(1983).Belcher
notesthe sporadic
appearances
of cold,
dense concentrations of electrons and ions which corre-

in magneticfield strength.We plan
planetcouldformby materialbreakingoff at the outer late with decreases
to
work
with
other
Ulysses
instrumentteamsto examine
edgeof the currentsheetin the middlemagnetosphere.
All the eventsreportedherehavebeendetectedin the the relationshipbetweenfield and plasmaand possibly

outermagnetosphere
beyondthe radial distancewhere re-examinethe data from previousflybys.
the currentsheetappearsto be present.We thuspropose

Belcher'sremark concerns"blobs" of plasma on the

thatthefieldconfiguration
in Figure3 canbeunderstood daysidein a similarregionto whereour null fieldsorigby envisaging
a "blob"or bubbleof plasmadetached inate. In a nightsidecontextit is interestingto note
fromthe sheetpushing
apartthe mainlysouthward
field Ansheret al.(1992)whichreportson densitystructures

of the outermagnetosphere
as it movesradially. The
fieldlinesare pushedapart by the plasmapressure
of
the "b!ob". The pressure
requiredto excludethe outer
magnetospheric
field(~7 nT) is similarto thatrequired
in the centreof themiddlemagnetospheric
currentsheet
asthe field strengthin the vicinityof the first current
sheetencounters
made by Ulyssesis comparable
to 7
nT. It followsthat it maynot be necessary
to invokea

majordegree
ofheating
or acceleration
in theprocess
of
"blob" formation.

Oursketchshows
theplasmaenhancement
witha "cig-

detectedon the outboundpassof the Voyager1 space-

craft. Yanget al.(1992)suggest
that materialis driven
centrifugallyoutwardfrom the Io torusin the form of
large"fingers"
ofplasma.Whethersuchs•ructures
could
propagatewith h'ttlechangeall the wayto the outermagnetospheredeservesfurther investigation.

The outermagnetosphere
was definedby Smithet al.

(1976)aswherethefieldis primarilysouthward
(in the0
direction)andthenulleventsarecharacterised
by the B•
componentdroppingto a small valueor evenreversing
slightlybut thenreturningto the samesignandvalueaf-

ter the event as before. Our proposedexplanationof the
rection.The orientati9nis consistent
not onlywith the eventsis that the spacecrafthasflownthroughregionsof
configuration
of the externalfieldin the outermagneto- enhancedplasma pressureelongatedalongthe ambient

ar-like"
shape
withitsaxisa!.ong
thebackground
fielddi-

sphere
but also•s appropriate
to account
for the trans- field direction.We suggestthat the materialin the core
verse
'fielddisplacements
in the B• andBa components of the null originatesin the currentsheetcloserto the
planet. The breakingoff of m,•terialfromthe equatowhichreverse
in signthroughthe centreof theevent.
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rially confined
centrifugally
accelerated
materialwhich

M. F. Thomsen,B. E. Goldstein,M. Neugebauer,

wouldtendto moveawayfromtheplanetseems
pos"Jupiter'sMagnetosphere:
PlasmaDescriptionfrom
sible,say,aftera sudden
decrease
in external
pressure. the UlyssesFlyby", Science257, 1539-1543,1992.
Furthertheoretical
investigation
is planned.
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